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suite по.Q: Get JSch Password from Connecting to a Server My application is a client and can connect
to a server in the form of a ssh login. Once the server asks for a username and password, I am able
to obtain it and then log in. Now, when I am done with the connection, I can log off the server, and

log back in a few moments later. But what I need to do is log off, and then log back in later. The
reason is, I need to perform the same task twice, but the second time, the password is asked for

differently. The line of code that I use to log in is: session = JSch.getSession(username, password,
host, port, user, passwd); How can I get the password from the above line of code? My problem is it

asks for a password which I do not have stored or set anywhere. The idea is to get the password
from the previous connection, and use that to login. A: In theory, you don't have to have a password
set anywhere for this to work. However, since you want to keep using the same connection, it seems
you have already stored the password somewhere and now want to use it again. If you really want to

store the password somewhere in order to use it multiple times, you could do something like this:
String username = "someuser"; String hostname = "somehost"; int port = 22; String password =

"somepassword"; // Create a JSch Session object, using password stored in passwordString JSch jsch
= new JSch(); Session session = jsch.getSession(username, passwordString);

session.setConfig(Tunnel.CONFIG_ALL); // Set the hostname of the remote server
session.setConfig(Tunnel.CONFIG_REMOTE_HOSTNAME, hostname); // Set the port number of the

remote server session.setConfig(Tunnel.CONFIG_REMOTE_PORT, port); // Ignore any host key
checking session.setConfig(Tunnel.CONFIG_ALLOW_EMPTY_PASSWORD, "true"); // Ignore any user
authentication session.setConfig(Tunnel.CONFIG_ALLOW_USER_AUTH, "true"); session.connect(); //

Send the password to the server as part of the command line System.out.println("Password: " + new
String(session.getPassword())); session.
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